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WOLSEY 

No~·mER 13 , 1978 JOHN A. KIELY 

Shortly before his death, an old friend 
who also loved books, sent me a little volume en
titled liThe MGmoirs of Cardinal Wolsey, with Re
marks on his Rise and Fall. " Printed in 1706, the 
volume was a r eprint of the orignal which had been 
printed in Queen Elizabeth's reign. That origina.l 
printing, as well as my r eprint, contained an apo
logetic i ntroduction and a concluding paragraph 
by Willia 1 Cecil, Lord Burleigh, t he Queen's Lord 
High Treasurer. He states that it was published, 
among othe r reasons, li to prevent Her Hagesty's 
being engrossed by any partioular favorite, " Cecil 
apparently suggesting that t he aberrations of her 
father, Henry VIII, arose from his li'lisp1aced con
fidence in Wolsey and his dependence upon him. 

I remembered , of course, a bit about. 
Wolsey and the r e ign of Henry VIII, and recalled , 
too, Wolsey's dying I.ament, as it appeared in 
Shakespeare's play: 

"Had I but serv' d my God with 
hal f t he zeal I serv' d my king, 
he would not in mine age have 
l eft me naked to mine enemies. " 

The little volume, which I read with 
inte rest, was written by a gentleman usher of the 
Cardinal's household, Cavendish by name. It led 
to further reading and to this paper. 

George Cavendish was born in the year 
1500. He was the son of a clerk of the Exchequer. 
At the age of twenty-four he married r4argarey 
Kemp, a niece of Thomas More. I n 1527 he entered 
Wolsey's service as a gentleman-usher. In a short 
t i me he beca .e t he Cardinal's closest personal 
attendant. He was wholly devoted to Wolsey's in
terest and r emained faithful even when Wolsey 
fel l into disgrace. Not long thereafter he as 
called before the Privy Counsel and closely ex
amined as to Wolsey's last acts and deeds. He 
testified so clearly and with so much dignity 
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of the Plantagenets, 
sworth Field in 1485 and 

by Henry Tu( or, under t he 
.. ·olsey was a schoolboy of 
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~~~yts boyhood we know only that 
he was des'-L-""","- r the Church a.nd was sent to 
the Univer xford, the College of Magdalen. 
The Uni v then \<lhat it had been from its 
origin: group of wealthy, clerical, 
teaching ions whose pupils "lOre largely 
brought up expense of the University, the 
bulk of the conmlon people. ~embership 
of an oxf ege did not then suggest, as 
it c~~e .~~~_st after the social revolution, 

f wealth or rank. The students 
n, they were taught the Humanities 

C ~reek, in their teens. The prOOf' 
or reco the~r studies and of their competence 
was 91 ter three years, \tlhen they were ' any-
wher e fifteen to seventeen years, by the con-
ferro - a Bachelor of Arts degree. This was 
but inning. Another four years ",ere required 
for ster ' s degree. If they continued dS 

clerics, they could be elected by the corporate 
body of the College to membership therei.n. They 
\'lere then Fellows of the Corporation. Such was 
Wolse 's course. 

In the children's school, of which Wolsey 
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became master r \o1ere three sons of Lord Dorset of an 
ancient family ana related to royalty. Wolsey was 
invited to spend Christmas , probably in 1499, at the 
great house of his pupils. Dorset liked him so 
well t hat he gave him his first benefice, that of 
Lyrnington, in ' Somerset. This 'lias the first of 
his many ecclesiastical offices providing revenue_ 

By the fall of 1501 Wolsey , ... as one of 
the chaplains of t he Arch ishop of Canterbury. A 
bit later the Bishop of Hereford granted him reve
nues of the Deane ry of Hereford. Then through his 
chaplainsy to the Archbishop he became chaplain 
to Sir Richar d Nanfant, Deputy-Go',ernor of Calais. 
Nanfant it was who r e commend d wolsey to Hen~l VII. 
Cavendish tells the story of \'101 sey ' s first matter 
of moment for Henry VII. The King wished to send 
a message to Emperor Haximilian, who was then in 
Flanders; and his counselors recommended as messenger 
Chaplain Wolsey, whom it seems the King had never 
noticed hefore. Talking with him about the errand, 
the King was pleased with him and gave him hiD in
structions. Cavendish puts it that the King "per
ceived his wit to be very fine. " 

From London to Brussels in t hose days 
was a long and d.i.fficl1lt journey . r·1ost of it had 
to be done on horseback, with r e lays of post-horses; 
and the re was generally a good deal of waiting. 
But Wolsey made slch excellent arrangements that 
he waited nowhere. He rece ived Henry's dispatch 
at mid-day . Leaving Richmond at once, he was able 
to catch a barge for London in mid-afternoon. A 
three-hour journey brought him to Gr vee--end where 
he was able to get post horses and posted with relays 
to Dover. The following morning early he was on a 
boat bound for Calais. On landing there, and with
out rest, he postea on to the Emperor, got his reply 
and was back i n Calais that evening. He reached 
Dove r j ust twenty-four hours afte r leaving it, 
posted to Richmond and was there that night. On 
t~e morning of the third day he saw Henry. The 
Kl.ng rebtlked him ufor that he was not on his 
journey;' and when he l earned he had already been 
there B.nd had come back again, IOhe r e jo:i.ced in
wardly not a little and gave him princely thanks. " 
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'I'h i s was the beg inn 
had shown such zeal 
the a ffair s o well 
and h i gher i n t he 
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indu try and had managed 
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~Jolsey h hed himsel f t o Foy.~ , 
Bi shop of Wincheste: ad been one of Hen r y 
VII's chief counse d, on the Ki ng 's death, 
he retained that ith Henry VIII . Through 
Foxe Wolsey bec ser to the young King , 
who was not ye t nd his advance was 
rapie. I n the received another bene-
fice, a Prebend .~~~U~~I entitling him to a 
portion of its _ Shortly thereafter he 
beca~me the King d a great deal of offi-
c ial bus iness 55 through his hands . 
To the young an admired elder com-
panion . I n t ar of the reign, in 1511, 
he entered th Co neil and began to be a 
con trolling e conduct of Fnglish diplo-
macy. By s o rians he is given credit for 
having orig" nglish policy of se~king 
to maintain · ,~~ClLLlce of power u i n Furope. 
This policy --. .-. ~pporting the weaker party 
in any Euro fi lct l e st anyone power s hould 
become dan g _ strong. 

come the first man in England. 
He was gi - oprics, including the great see 
of York, reafter all sorts of vast revenues 
from t he f Bath an Wells, Durham , Wi n c hester 
and t he Abbey of St. Albans. These added. 
revenue him an i mmense fortune. 'l'hen it 
was su 0 the Pope that a Car dinalate for 
Wolsey str engthen the papal pol icy i n securing 
Henry' rt in case of any t h reat to the P<'3pal 
State .. ry himself wrote the Pope asking t.lat 
Wolsey be made a Cardinal to take the place 
of Ba ge who had died. Bis r equest was granted 
and tminster in great c e remony Wol sey re-
cei ved he Car d in.al· s Hat. The r e was a great 
feas t at Yor k House. Present among the many lords 
and bishops were King Henry, Queen Catherine and 
the een Dowager of France . Shor t 1y afterwar d , 
t~e Arc~~ishop of C n terbury, because of age and 
illness, resigned as Lord Chancellor. Wolsey 
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immediately succeeded, becoming Lord Chancellor in 
December of 1515 and remaining Chancellor until hi~ 
fall in 1529 . 

As Chancellor he exercised almost unlimited 
power in civil matters at home in the name of the 
King. In 1518, TJeo l. , the pope who had conferred 
the Cardinalate, made Wolsey r .. ega.te-Vice-Cerent, 
in which office he e x ercised certain delegated powers 
of the Papacy in England. Wols~y now hac enormous 
power 1 he was at the head of all t he affairs of the 
country . lIe had charge of the royal treasury, an , 
being Lord Chancellor, he was the highest judge tn 
the kingdom. He was al 0 supreme in the Churc in 
England, having all biEOhops, abbots and clergy under 
his control. 

For one man to hold more than one piece 
of ecclesiastical revenue, to fill (nominally) offices 
the duties of which he CQuld not: be present to per
form, in all the earlier and better centuries of 
the Church had been held an abomination. Now it 
had become a matter of course. 

Wolsey was a willing worker. No task 
or trouble was too great for hil. He did all the 
King wanted; took all the lahor on hi-mself and 80 

let the King have leisure to amuse himself and yet 
get anything an ' everything done as he \otTished. 

The Cardinal lived magnificently. His 
immense income afforded him means to }"Iuy beautiful 
tapestry, ornaments or gold and silver, r;tatl.lary 
and to construct great new buildings. He went 
about in spendor. Hundreds of retainers and sar'
vanta wore his livery. His going about was really 
a procession, his employees and servants bearing 
before him great golden crosses and maces, the 
symbols of both civil and clerical power. Th.f-)re 
was no end to his ambitions. After the death of 
Pope Leo X in 1521, and again efter the death of 
Leo's suocessor Adrian VI in 1523, he proposed 
hi mself for election as Pope but failed. · 

He had a passion for building, a rather 
common trait in the great ones of his time. '1'0 
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_0 understand th reasons for Nolsey ' n 
eventual f 1 1 from powe r and pos ition, i. ·t i s 
nec ssary t o l ook back somewhat. Duri ng Eenry 
VII 's reig , France , under I,ouise XI, . ad become 
a great power, equalled or count e r balanced only 
by th power of Spain , which had become a gr eat 
nation t hrough t he un ion of Castile and J.._rragon . 
Henry VII beli~ved t hat an all i ance wit h Gpa i n 
was security against t he hereditary enemy, France. 
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He arranged a bet.rot.hal bet~7een his heir, young 
Arthur, and the daughte r of Ferdinand and Isabella 
of Spain . Then a nominal marriage took place , but 
Arthur, 'a sickly child, died a few weeks after
ward. It is r e asonably sure the marriage was never 
consummated . Catherine, the nominal widowt was 
kept on at the English court and a betrothal was 
a rranged between her and her little brother-in-law, 
Henry. 

Betrothals of royalty then were considered 
a~ost as binding as marriage. For the betrothal 
of young Henry with his brother's widow, even t.hough 
both parties to the marriage had been children, it 
was necessary to ge t a d ispensation from the Pope 
of that day, Julius II. Catherine had been, nominally 
at least, the , wife of Henry' s m\1Il brother. It ,,,as 
a disputed point among theologians whether the 
Pope could or could not give a dispensation for 
marriage with a de ceased brother's wife. This 
question was to be of importance in the future. 
Julius II sent the dispensation and it was kept 
until young i-Ienry should be old enough to marry. 

Henry excelled in boyhood and in early 
manhood in the athletic sports of his day ; he 
was an excellent rider, a good wrestle r, a good 
s hot and, until in later years when disease had 
wrecked his physique, he was able to endure a 
good deal of fatigue. He wa~ intelligent, well 
read , could speak several languages, was a musician 
of ability a n d a poet. 

Medical men who have studied the records 
s ay that at some date , reasonably early in life, 
Henry contracted syphilis . Because of it, as he 
grew older, he de t e riorated in body and mind, but 
he did long retain both his physical and mental 
ability . This suggestion of syphilis was Jlew to 
me. It had not been mentioned in my former histori
cal reading. Checking further I found that a Doctor 
c . l1acLaurin , a Fe llow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, a Bachelor of l~edicine and a l-1aster of 
Surgery had e xamined, as had others, the available 
evidenc~ . I n his series of Medico-H.i.storica,l 
Essays, Mere Mortals, he cites as evidence of 
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now to his youth, as they 
together Henry was delighted 
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She was as enry as he at first was of 
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rone. The boy King was not 

Catherine was six years older. 

her. '1'hey 
accession 
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carriage 
child s 
1516. 
issue. 

~~.~~ine had miscarriage after mis
'll-born after still-born. One 

; Princess Mary, born in Fe . ruary, 
were no sons and no other surviving 

It was a disappointment to Henry that 
surviving male children. England had 

never ruled by a queen, and it was uncertain 
whether Mary, his only living child, would be 
allo to reign. By 1519 he l ::ne'''' t hat Catherine 
could };ear no more children. Eenry began to ask 
hirnse1.£ wheth.,. r he might not get rid of his ",.rife 
on t e plea that a ~arr~~ge with hiB ~~~th~r ;a _ 

wi dow was unlawful. Catherine was growlng dlstaste 
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ful to him. When in 1521, in Henry's book against 
IJuther, he assigned a divine origin to the Papacy, 
he told Hare there vias a secret r e ason, which he 
did not d ivulge, for this exaltation of the Pope's 
power. It is probable that this reason was his 
desire to obtain from the Pope at some appropriate 
time in the ·future an annulment. 

After he wanted catherine no longer, Henry 
had several love affairs. He took as concubine a 
woman of the Blount family, whom he had knot4n from 
boyhood, and had a son by her whom he made Duk.e 
of Richmond. Tiring of her he turned to ~tary 
Boleyn. Wh.en he was through with 1ary he married 
her off . 

It wag about 1522 that he became aware 
of Anne Boleyn, the sister of Mary, a sprightly 
black-eyed young lady who had become one of the 
Queen's maids of honor. Anne was an ambitious 
young wornan. She met young Henry Percy , son of 
the l.ord of Northumberland, who was in service in 
Wolsey's household and as such was frequently in 
the presence of the Queen and her maids of honor. 
This was Anne's chance of marrying well. When 
Henry guessed t hat a love affair was beginning, 
he ordered Wolsey to end all chances of its con
tinuance. The Chancellor summoned the young man 
to York House, c hided him , and then called upon 
his father to end the matter. Thus it ecams 
known that Henry, now in his thirties, weary of 
Catherine, hoped for a third mistress. Young 
Pe rcy, who was a fragile lad , died shortly there
after and there appeared to be no longer an i m
pediment to what Henry hoped for. 

There can be no doubt that Henry wanted 
a male heir, but if that ",e r e the reason for annul
ment, he would have applied for it as early as 
1519, when he knew Catherine could bear no more 
children. Was it the light in Anne 's dark eyes 
that awakened his conscience as to the i mpropriet.y 
of his alleged rna.rriage with Catherine? His interest 
in Nlne was a boon to her family . In 1526, Anne 
refusing to be his concubine, enry could no longer 
contain his scruples about his marriage to his 
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great interests were 
concerned \'ler 'crfa=J.'liar political and social 
events. Oran had from Rome. Henry's 
om1 sister ha ch an annulment. If 
there wer e no on the process ",' as a facile 
one; when on ught the claims and proofs 
forward, the not oppose them. The annul-
I1€nt frequen through automatically. Often 
it was a sub~=fQq~ and a sham. In some cases a 
g reat deal ~~~~cy was practiced y the parties 
and somet e Papal Court. 
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ugh his supreme council, would 
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, however , Catherine objected it would 
be no hing to get rid of her. Henry had 
reign than twenty years and Cat erine had 
been cknowledged and blameless wife all of 
that A further difficulty to be overcone 
was U t although the Pope did not wish to offend 
Henry , ho had \'{ritte n in his favor, neither 
coul afford to offend Catherine 's relatives. 
Her ne phew, Charlos V was King of Spain, mpcror 
of Germany, and in conse quence one of the most 
powerful sovereigns in the world. e also had 
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taken the pope'::; stand against JJuther. 

Wolsey also hac.1 in mi.nd an annulment 
and may have even put the thought in, Henry'::; mind. 
Wolsey was thinking of a French marr~age to support 
his schemes of fore ign policy. 

Until then Wolsey had been the King's 
trusted adviser in almost all matters. Somehow 
he learned in the spring of 1527 t .hat Henry had 
told the French Ambassador he had certain matters 
for discussion about which Wolsey knew nothing . 
It seemed to olsey that he was losing his hold 
on the King. Something had to be done without 
delay . With Warham, the Archbishop of Canter bury, 
he planned the setting up of a private court in 
which the two of them should sit as ecclesiastical 
judges and try the issu of whether the ~i.ng were 
un1awft 11y cohabiting with his brother's wife. 
In the procedure they ~.rould issue a summons for 
Catherine to appear, which she would not rece ive, 
but which would appear of record. They could 
then declare h(?'r insubordi.nate and scornful of 
lawful authority, and they would declare the 
marriage unlawful. The sentence could be published 
and the contumacious Queen barred from appeal . 
The sentence would then be sent to Rome and Henry 
mi ght marry. For some reason the plan was a andoned, 
possibly it had leaked and Catherine had learned 
of it. 

Wolsey turned to a new plan : He \\1ou1d 
sw~mon the Bishops i n the hope that they might 
gi va a unanimous opinion age.inst the validity of 
the marriage. The solenmity of such unanimous 
finding should be sufficient. Henry and Catherine 
would be enjoined to do penance and the King would 
be free to marry again. But the Bishops were not 
unanimous, the majority holding that a papal dis
pensation, such as had been given for the marriage 
of Henry and Catherine, was sufficient and rendered 
the marriage unlawful . Henry was enraged with 
Wolsey. 

Wolsey came up then with a new plan. 
'l'he Emperor had invaded Italy. His mercenaries 
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had take~ o . sacked the ci t y and 
were t ought t o • the Pope h i mself 
in the castle of . · ~caU5e of the sack 
of Rome and t he ~_ of t .1e Pope to a ct, it 
was Wol sey' s t O~_.... uggest and r(~comm.en 
to t1~ Cardinals . free pr elate of i g 
standing -- l se: one he could contr o 
should t ake on t~ of th~ elplAs8 Pope . 
But e f a iled to qreement from or ev~n a 
meeting of the C , and , consequently, fail ed 
to become Vice-R~_-- !:he Pope. On h is r eturn 
to En<j'land he a privat.e a ndiencp. , 5 'lCh 

as he had rece! _ourteen or fifteen yp.ar s. 
To his s urprise he was asked _0 come 
i nto t e. presen ~ing 'o\'i th Anne and c ourtiers 
present. Later rivate meeti ng, he prevai10~ 
upon the King ~ that a now request shou. d 
be sent aski g to constitute a L. gatine 
Court to sit i n which the i ssue of 
annulment sho i~d . !:e drafted a h . 1 
for the consti f s uch court, a ski ng t hat 
the . i11 draft igned as written and with-
out change. ss i on was issued hut i t 
did not mak.e ion of t he L(::gat i ne Court. 
final, l eavi _cls l on to t e ope . Wolsey 
told nothing , but a sked this t lme for 
a Decre tal B o cwnent i t3 S'_le( _y t 1e P pe 
and sealed ·sc of l ead called a ~ulla, 
permitting t i ne Court to d.e.cide t H! f acts 
and t hat tr. could then apply the law. The 
Pope final d a eOmI' i8s10n to Car d inals 
t'lolsey and -..;-~::>ecgio for a tri a l of f act. rrh~ 
Court met . een appeare and declared t hat. 
the King a t the fo rme.r marriag to Arthur 

l1ated a.nCl that sl1e came to him a 
face of such undisputed evidence 

of fact could be rnad@ . HGnry would 
ar with such de l ay. Wolsey fell 

c e and was s trip ed of all _.is porn)? 
and po r. At t he lvIicha e1mas Tarm, Nhen t_<"l 
Courts of Law op~ned , the Law Offic r for the 
Cro m repared an indictment for the Court of 
King's Bench under the Statute of Praemunire. 
The S_atute had been enacted in the fourteenth 
century to protect the crown from encroachment s 
of the e cclesiastical power. It forbade the 



rece1V1. 9 of Papal Bu1. s datrimcntal to the King. 
To save himself from pOR~icle execut "on Wo. sey 
entered a plea of guilty, even hough Henr.y 
himself had agree to Wolsey's receiving EllIs 
from the Pope .nJdng h. In Legate \lith gradually 
increasing pmmrs. 
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Upon his plea of guilty in October, 1529, 
Wolsey was deprived of his Chancellorship. His 
property and \",ea1 th, all subject to seizure, were 
seized. He was stripped of all enefices exc~pt 
Yo r k. Everything else was .ont. He waf? sent to 
wha.t he looked upon as banishment, nar;cly, to his 
Archbishopric of York. "His enern..'cs," saY3 
Cavendish, "got the King to corm~ and him away 
to York, sending him thither whither his cen
science Ion.]" since shonld have sent him: namely i 
to visit his dioceRe, BO arge in extent, and 
reside therein. If Sir Thomas }1ore, '-Tho was later 
executed, was made Lord Chancollor in his stead. 

lfuile in this rot rement, olsey see s 
to have acted worthily, and really to have given 
his attention to the affaira of his diocose . He 
was not left in peace for long. The ne t step 
was his arrest for treason . IT was brought to 
Schrewaberry at Sheffi eld Park a sick man . W:thin 
a few days th _ Consta.b .e of The Tmvcr arrived 
wi th a force of men . Wols~y ''las then so sick 
and helpless that he was taken by slow stages, 
with frequent stop-overs for rest l est he should 
die on the way, until he reached the ugustinian 
').bbey at IJe i cester. He was so ill e could 
hardly sit on his mule . The Abbot and 11 th~ 
brethern received him with great reverenco, but 
he said, "Father 1\bhot , I am come hither to leave 
my r ones among you." As he lay dying, and per
haps looked hack over his strange lifo, beginning 
at the tiDe when he 'tvas a. poor man's son , through 
all his ambition and his industry, he said, "If. 
I had servec my God as dil igently as I have served 
rty King, He would not have Given rr.e over in my 
gray hairs." 

Arriving a t ,eicester on Saturday, he 
died the following Tuesday, November 29, 1530. 


